
 

 
IVAS APPROVED ADVANCED* COURSE ONVETERINARY LASER and EAR ACUPUNCTURE in 

Horses and Dogs, IVAS CE* credits 12h, Feb. 22/23.2020 Course language is English  

 

ON THE TOPIC OF VETERINARY Laser Acupuncture 
For registration, send the completed and signed registration card printout by email photo attachment to: 

druwepetermannmelle@t-online.de or by fax to +49542893004. The cost is 390€ + 19% German tax 

(Mehrwertsteuer). If you provide a VAT number (not possible for German residents), no tax is added. This 

price includes the course, different drinks, coffee, cookies while the course and breaks and an exclusive 3-

course lunchtime buffet (most time with “life cooking”). The course fee has to be paid at least 1 month in 

advance. Deadline for registration is Jan. 15. 2020 

Hotel reservation is to me made by Van der Valk Hotel Melle, fone: +49 5422 96240, e-mail: 

bfa@melle.valk.com.    Booking reference: MELGF-32504.  Closest airport is Hanover about 1h by car. I try 

to give all e-mail addresses to all participants for organizing carpools.Best Regards  

Uwe 

Registration card 
I hereby sign up for the IVAS APPROVED ADVANCED COURSE ON VETERINARY LASER and EAR 
ACUPUNCTURE in Horses and Dogs, Feb. 22/23.2020 
Course fee is 390 € (please provide your VAT nr. or add 19% German Tax, 72,20€ totally 462,20€) 

is to transfer to the bank account below. Fee is including conference fee and lunch buffet 

If there are not enough registrations until the deadline or due to health issues of the lecturer, the course 

can be canceled by the course coordinator. The hotel can be canceled until that time without cost and the 

course fee will be fully reimbursed. Take care to have flexible flight conditions for the worst case. 

Please print out, complete, sign and send back to me: 

Name………………………………………………………….. Surname:......................................... 

Address:...........................................................................................................................................................

tel./Fax: ......................................                       E-mail:........................................ 

VAT nr.  ………………………………………………………..Practice stamp: ............................ 

Signature:……………………… 
 

Bankaccount: 

Kreissparkasse Melle Bl7 26552286 Kto.311720 

IBAN:DE6826552286000031 1720lBlC-Code NOLADE21 MEL 

Ust.-ldNr. : DE1 17 5437 27     
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